Two-phase monolith-type reactors allow intensified heat and mass transfer rates, but often suffer from fluid maldistribution and undesired flow regimes in channels. A cold-flow monolith reactor (0.1 m diameter, 84 channels) is used here to assess liquid distribution and flow regimes at various air and water velocities: resistive probes give an insight of the flow patterns within 5 representative channels located at different radial positions, showing that regime transition to Taylor flow occurs in these channels simultaneously at lower gas and liquid superficial velocities than predicted by single capillary studies (namely u L and u G < 0.1 m s −1 ).
Introduction
For more than a decade, structured reactors, such as monoliths [1, 2, 3] and foam beds [4, 5] , have been recognized as promising contactors for three-phase catalytic reactions. Compared to conventional fixed bed reactors, the monolith technology offers several advantages, among which figure improved process safety and a low pressure drop. It also generates a higher gas-liquid mass transfer rate and a behaviour close to plug flow inside the channels if they host an intermittent series of gas bubbles and liquid slugs (known as Taylor flow). In addition to these good mass transfer properties, such devices can be implemented with a set of parallel channels in which a thermal fluid is circulated to ensure efficient cooling or heating. This allows highly endo-or exothermic reactions to be carried out in a compact design. Due to their specific heat and mass transfer performances, monolith reactors are very good candidates for intensified reactors. Surprisingly, application of these reactors at the industrial scale is still rare [6] , the main hurdle being related to the high sensitivity of monolith performance to the inlet fluid distribution. Maldistribution of fluids over the channels induces various residence times for reactants in the reactor [7] and can lead, in the worst case, to channels being fed with gas only or liquid only. It is clearly stated throughout the literature that the quality of fluid distribution depends strongly on the fluid injection system, as well as on superficial liquid and gas flow rates and the physicochemical properties of the fluids. Many injection systems exist and have been tested in various flow rate conditions, leading to variable distribution qualities (as detailed below). In this work, the hydrodynamics of gasliquid flow in the channels of a monolith reactor is characterized and feeding systems are tested at moderate superficial velocities. Note that, as this study does not consider reaction or heat transfer aspects, it was performed in a "cold" set-up, and with tap water and air as the fluids, to facilitate experimentation.
First of all, in view of monolith reactor operation in industry, the gas and liquid flow rates that ensure Taylor flow in all channels were investigated. Throughout the literature, numerous maps can be found where the flow regimes are discriminated for single capillaries, on the basis of the superficial liquid and gas velocities (or liquid and gas Weber numbers). The experimental conditions explored are reviewed [8, 2, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14] . Diagnostics of gas-liquid flow patterns in single channels have been widely published and applied to the flow regime maps [15, 11] . For that purpose, several measurement techniques have been employed: optical visualization [16] or high speed video [17] ; bubble velocity when feeding a 10-channel array with a multi-capillary injector supplying gas into co-flowing liquid. Note that barrier-based distributors [53, 54, 55] or tree structures [56] have also been developed to ensure flow equipartition when numbering-up micro/milli-channels, but several of these systems could not prevent maldistribution. Thus homogeneous fluid distribution over the monolith channels remains an issue with conventional approaches, while the scalability of more sophisticated designs to industrial units remains to be demonstrated. So, in this study, focusing on moderate fluid flow rates for an 84-channel monolith piece, the nozzle is chosen as the reference distributor, as it is conveniently simple for industrial use and seems efficient. However, other distribution systems will also be considered for comparison.
In addition, maldistribution is characterized for the range of liquid and gas flow rates where Taylor flow is expected in all channels studied. Note that low fluid velocities result in long residence times, which may be convenient for reactive applications of such a monolith two-phase contactor. This coupled approach − flow regime map and maldistribution analysis -is rare. Al-Dahhan et al. [36] studied maldistribution in a co-current upflow monolith at velocities greater than 0.27 m s −1 and verified the flow regimes by tomography. Xu et al. [43] used 10 micro-conductivity probes to characterize both the regime and the liquid distribution in a co-current downflow monolith with square channels. Zhou et al. [57] placed 16 optical fibre probes in a co-current downflow monolith with square channels to analyse flow regime, gas holdup, bubble frequency, bubble velocity and bubble length simultaneously. They proved that the Taylor flow regime in channels does not guarantee homogeneous phase distribution over channels.
In the following, the set-up and the methods will be described. Results will then be presented in terms of (i) maps for flow regimes and (ii) liquid distribution among the channels. Concluding remarks will underline the influence of flow rate range on the regime map and on distribution quality for a whole monolith, with respect to previously published results related to single channels.
Material and methods

Monolith set-up
The set-up is shown in Fig. 1 . It comprises one or more monoliths (1) and is equipped with a gas-liquid distribution chamber of 0.09 m internal diameter (2), a 0.005 m 3 container (3) continuously fed with liquid (tap water), a gear pump (Verder VG 540-05 PT, max flow rate: 500 L h −1 at 1 bar) (4), a liquid float flow meter (Brooks, R-8M-25-4FT tube, glass float, needle valve) (5) and a gas float flow meter (Brooks, R tube-6-15-A tube, sapphire float, needle valve) (6). Gas (air) was photodiodes [18] ; conductance or capacitance sensors placed at the channel wall [19, 20, 21] . Signal processing methods are associated with these measurement techniques: in most cases, Fourier transform and Probability Density Function are applied to the recorded data so that mean phase holdup and characteristic bubble frequencies can be derived. Then, the method has to be calibrated through specific measurements (channels filled with air or liquid) and direct visualization of the flow regimes. For single capillaries, the effect of various parameters on the transitions between flow regimes has been assessed: (i) channel geometry (circular, triangular, rectangular) [22, 16] and channel diameter [23, 24, 15, 16, 25, 26] , (ii) liquid properties (see, for example, [8] , and [11] , (iii) flow direction (horizontal, oblique, upflow, downflow, countercurrent) [23, 27, 28] and gravity effect [29] and (iv) pressure [25] . Models have also been developed to predict these transitions [30, 23, 24, 15, 31] . However, information is scarce for moderate velocities (i.e. superficial gas and liquid velocities lower than 0.1 m s −1 ): in conditions similar to those of interest for this study (air-water system, circular tube of 0.002-0.004 m diameter), a few studies observe the Taylor flow regime [23, 22, 16, 8] ). Note, however, that they deal with horizontal capillaries, with the exception of Barnea et al. [23] , who also investigated upward flow. Although the flow structure has been extensively studied in single capillaries, very little information is available for the multi-tubular configuration of a monolith reactor, and extrapolation is intricate: due to the different ways the fluids enter the channel, and to possible maldistribution effects, the regime in each channel is a priori unknown and may not be deduced from single capillary cartography [32] .
Furthermore, almost all previous maps related to single tube was established through direct visualization and cannot apply to a whole monolith. Thus, for this study, a specific characterization method was developed for investigating the in-channel flow regime.
As mentioned above, providing homogeneous flow rates of gas and liquid over all channels is also of prime importance for monolith reactor operation, and the choice of injection system is crucial. In the literature, the impact of the distributor is generally investigated for an air-water system. The conventional and widely used measurement method is based on liquid collectors set at the outlet of the channels [32] but some authors have used optical fibre sensors [33] or conductive needle sensors [2] , or, more recently, gamma ray computed tomography [34, 35, 36] , ultrafast electron beam X-ray tomography [37] or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) techniques [38, 39, 40] . In particular, the last two techniques provide not only the time-averaged liquid distribution over the monolith cross-section but also the dynamic features of Taylor flow within individual channels. Associated with a lateral or coaxial gas feed in the injection chamber, many liquid distribution systems have been tested: showerhead [35, 33] , spray nozzle [41, 35, 42, 43, 33] , openpipe [32] , perforated plates [44] , multi-capillary system [45, 33] and liquid ejector [46] . In addition, a packed bed [32, 42, 43] , static mixer [47] , a stack of monolith slices [45, 48, 49] and ceramic or metallic foam [35] have been used to further homogenize the feeding flow. A bubbly mixture has also been used to feed a monolith-type concurrent downflow contactor [50, 51] . Among the systems tested, the liquid ejector, the static mixer, the packed bed, the stack of monolith slices and the spray nozzle (if well positioned, as mentioned by [41] led to quite uniform distribution. The liquid distribution observed with the showerhead [35, 33] and the solid foams [35] was less uniform than that obtained with the nozzle. However, with this simple device, the degree of uniformity strongly depends upon liquid velocity, with best results being obtained at intermediate values close to 0.1 m s −1 [35, 33] . Xu et al. [43] report a better liquid distribution when using a packed bed rather than a single nozzle, except at moderate gas velocities, where the tendency is the opposite. Controversial results are found for the multicapillary liquid distributor: Satterfield and Özel [45] mention severe maldistribution, while Zhou et al. [33] recommend this technology rather than the nozzle and showerhead, especially at low liquid velocity. Recently, Haase et al. [52] have obtained less than 6% variation in supplied by the compressed air network available in the laboratory, at a pressure reduced to 1.5 bar.
Liquid was sprayed onto the monolith cross-section in a full cone of 30°by means of a central nozzle (Spraying Systems, Quick FullJet system, reference B3/8 QJA + QGA3009, made of brass). Gas entered the distribution chamber through a side hole (diameter = 0.008 m), located 0.1 m above the nozzle head. The height between the nozzle and the top of the monolith was 0.12 m, so the spray cone covered the whole monolith top section. The nozzle was used alone (Fig. 2a ) or in association with 3 stacked plates ( which were inserted between the nozzle and the monolith cross-section (just on top of the monolithic section, without elevation of the nozzle position) in an attempt to improve the fluid distribution into the 84 channels. They are referred to below as the "stack of distribution plates".
The monolith section was an assembly of blocks of various lengths, manufactured by the selective laser melting technique, in ABS plastic (noted M1, height = 0.1 m) or in resin (noted M2, height = 0.28 m, quasi-transparent). A short transparent monolith, drilled in a thick poly (methyl methacrylate) plate, was also used to visually assess the gasliquid flow pattern in peripheral channels (noted M3, height = 0.05 m). All monoliths were built with 84 parallel circular channels (internal diameter: 0.002 m) in which air and water flowed co-currently downward. The 84 channels were arranged in 12 columns and 7 rows (corresponding to a cross-section aperture of 12.6%) and indexed as (C i , R j ), with i = 1 to 12 and j = 1 to 7. The spaced arrangement was related to the future implementation, in the final design of the catalytic reactor, of additional channels (in between the 7 rows), dedicated to the circulation of a cooling fluid.
The starting procedure was the following: the liquid was pumped at the highest flow rate for 10 min in order to completely wet the channels. Then, liquid and gas flow rates were set to operational values and the system was run for 1 h before any measurements were made, to ensure that a steady state had been reached. It was verified that constant flow rates were obtained in the channels after 1 h, and that the experiments were reproducible in standard conditions.
Characterization of flow regimes
Resistive probe systems
To draw a map of the various flow regimes observed in the reactor, monoliths M1 and M3 were associated as illustrated in Fig. 3a and the influence of the channel location in the monolith was studied. For this purpose, five channels of monolith M3, located at different representative radial positions ( Fig. 3c ), were equipped with a resistive probe at their output (2 silver wires inserted in the channel wall, see Fig. 3b ) connected to a low frequency generator and a numerical oscilloscope. Two-phase flow regime in the monolith could then be qualified by both visual observation in the external channels of monolith M3 and analysis of the transient tension signals resulting from the time variation of the local liquid retention in the five selected channels. Different characteristics of the signal were examined to univocally associate it with a flow regime: Fast Fourier Transform spectrum and Probability Density Function. The ranges of gas and liquid flow rates allowing intermittent (Taylor) flow in the channels were investigated. Note that the resistive probe technique differs from other methods (like tomography or MRI) because it allows flow regimes other than Taylor flow (bubbly or annular-churn) to be identified.
Pretreatment and normalization of the signal
A digital FIR (Finite Impulse Response) filter was applied to the voltage signal u(t) with 50 Hz as the selected cut-off frequency. The signal was processed when steady flow operation was reached. FFT (Fast Fourier Transform) was performed and spectra were plotted for each recording to check the stability of the flow structure.
To obtain a dimensionless resistivity of the two-phase flow r(t), the voltage signal u(t) was normalized using minimum and maximum recorded values: u a (channel containing only air) and u w (channel containing only water), respectively.
It should be noted that, for any kind of gas-liquid flow, the probes at the channel outputs were always lubricated (even for bubbles in Taylor flow). Consequently, the resistivity never reached r = 1. On the other hand, air was always present between the probes, except when a liquid slug passed through (Taylor flow), but slug velocities were too high to allow the resistivity to reach r = 0. The Probability Density Function of the measured dimensionless resistivity was then determined for a qualitative assessment of the different flow regimes.
Correspondence between flow regimes and PDF curves
This correspondence was established using a peripheral channel (C1, R3) (Fig. 3c ) which was specifically connected to a transparent capillary fed with air and water through a T-junction and showing a known flow regime. Three main flow regimes were distinguished by associating the recorded signals with direct visual observations. Signal characteristics are detailed in Section 3.1. 
Cartography of flow regimes
In this case, liquid was spread over the monolith using the nozzle distributor. The signals of the 5 channels were simultaneously recorded and the corresponding flow regimes were assessed according to the preliminary correspondence study. It was checked that inlet flow rates and room temperature did not vary during the experiment.
Evaluation of the liquid distribution
To evaluate the homogeneity of the liquid distribution, several specific devices (machined in PMMA and called collectors) were placed below the monolith block to collect the liquid exiting each channel of one of the seven rows. By repeating the measurement for each row, it was possible to access the liquid flow rate in every channel by weighing the mass of liquid collected during a given period of time. Once the steady state regime had been established, the experiment duration was set so as to recover significant quantities of liquid.
The collector had a complex configuration in two parts. Part A (Fig. 4a) selected the row to be investigated. Only 4 distinct versions of part A were necessary (because of the symmetry of the channel arrangement) to individually collect the 7 rows. Holes of part A have the same diameter as the channels of monolith. Part A was in direct contact with the monolith, with the channels perfectly aligned. It induced only a short extension of the channels (∼0.02 m), which did not lead to any significant pressure drop or disturbance of the two-phase flow. The liquid from each column of the row under investigation was then collected through part B of the collector (Fig. 4b) and stored in one of 12 individual tanks.
For this specific study, four identical interconnected M2 blocks were used for a total length of 1.12 m (to get closer to a pilot reactor). Studs were placed at (C1, R7) and (C12, R1) to ensure good alignment between the monolith sections. The extremum velocities of the Taylor flow domain identified in all the monitored channels were examined (see Section 3.1.2 and Fig. 9 ). The corresponding operating conditions are listed in Table 1 .
Liquid distribution was also assessed for much higher flow rates (u L = 0.23 m s −1 and u G = 0.34 m s −1
), using a short monolith (M1 assembled without stud) to prevent flooding.
As mentioned above, two configurations for gas-liquid distribution were compared: i) the nozzle alone and ii) the nozzle associated with the stack of distribution plates.
Results
Flow regimes
3.1.1. Correspondence between flow regimes and PDF of resistivity signal
Kreutzer et al. [7] identified six flow regimes that we roughly divided into three main types: (1) Taylor flow (repeated patterns with either short or long bubbles), (2) bubbly flow, and (3) "annular-churn" flow. In the range of flow rates investigated, the only signals that could not be assigned to any of these regimes corresponded to the transition between bubbly flow and Taylor flow. Fig. 5 shows some representative dimensionless resistivity signals for the three regimes and Fig. 6 provides the corresponding PDF graphs.
In the case of Taylor flow, the time evolution of resistivity exhibits a sine wave shape, indicating the periodic passage of bubbles ( Fig. 5a and  b) . The FFT spectra show, as expected, a fundamental frequency corresponding to the frequency of unit cell (gas bubble + liquid slug) passages over the sensor. When the gas flow rate is increased, the FFT spectrum becomes noisier, and a decrease of fundamental frequency can be observed (8 Hz in Fig. 5a and 4 Hz in Fig. 5b) .The corresponding PDF is bimodal (Fig. 6a) . At low to moderate gas to liquid velocity ratio, the highest peak occurs for a low value of resistivity, which means that liquid slugs are larger than bubbles. The plateau between the two peaks is due to the combination of two phenomena. The first is a bubble cap effect resulting in a gradual increase in resistivity and the second is the presence of very small gas bubbles (much smaller than the channel diameter) in liquid slugs. When the gas flow rate is increased the maximum of the PDF shifts towards high resistivity values, with a small peak at low values indicating the presence of liquid menisci between the bubbles (Fig. 6a) . For the other flow regimes (bubbly or annularchurn), the PDF shows, as expected, a single peak at moderate resistivity for bubbly flow and high resistivity for annular-churn flow (Fig. 6b) . The PDF of the bubbly to Taylor flow transition was spread over a wide band (not shown), indicating a large variability of gas holdups. Note that, for each record, the transient signal, PDF curve and FFT spectrum were examined together to reliably identify the flow regime. 
Cartography of flow regimes
Experiments conducted for the air-water system allowed resistivity data to be recorded for the 5 equipped channels of monolith M3, simultaneously.
As an illustration of results obtained, Figs. 7 and 8 show the maps of flow regimes obtained for channels (C6, R4) and (C11, R1), respectively. In these two figures, superficial velocities u L and u G refer to the fluid flow rates feeding the monolith divided by the whole cross section of the 84 channels. It is recalled that channel (C6, R4) was situated at the centre of the monolith section, whereas channel (C11, R1) was on one side, close to a corner of the channel distribution area (see Fig. 3c ).
It was observed that the boundary velocities of their flow maps enclosed the boundaries for the other three channels. Figs. 7 and 8 also show the transition boundaries between flow regimes, as observed by Yang and Shieh [8] in a horizontal single capillary of 0.002 m diameter; Although these authors have considered a horizontal capillary (instead of vertical as in our study) this comparison is probably relevant because gravity effect is not expected to play a role in microchannel flow for channel sizes up to about 2 mm as suggested by Fukano and Kariyasaki [24] . Few regime maps are available in the literature concerning vertical flows, except those published by Mishima and Hibiki [15] and Barnea et al. [23] , but the former map investigates higher superficial velocities than those tested in our study, and the latter map deals with much larger channel diameters.
First, it can be directly observed from the flow maps that various types of flow regimes occur in a given channel, depending on the gas and liquid flow rates feeding the monolith block. Significant differences in the velocity ranges where Taylor flow occurs could be seen when comparing flow maps for channels (C6, R4) and (C11, R1). This suggests that, for given global values of gas and liquid flow rates, these two channels are not fed by similar amounts of gas and liquid, and underlines maldistribution in the monolith. It is worth mentioning that channel (C6, R4), located at the centre of the monolith area, offered a wider range of fluid velocities to the Taylor flow. Channels placed at the monolith periphery ((C1, R3) and (C11, R1)) showed very similar flow maps with a large range available to bubbly flow. Channels (C4, R5) and (C9, R6) showed intermediate results (see in Supplementary data).
If the 5 channels investigated can be considered as sufficiently representative of the majority of the 84 channels (as shown later), it is then clear that, in our study, the Taylor flow occurs for channels belonging to a whole monolith, in a narrower range of gas and liquid superficial velocities than observed in the work of Yang and Shieh [8] , which was performed with a single capillary. Considering the computed average liquid velocity in each channel, according to Yang and Shieh [8] , Taylor flow would be the only regime expected in our channels at the investigated fluid flow rates, whereas bubbly flow and annular flow were also observed. An explanation may be that the specific devices used for gas and liquid injection in single capillaries enhanced the establishment of Taylor flow [14] . Because of both the specific entrance conditions and the maldistribution, Taylor flow occurred in the monolith at lower fluid superficial velocity than in single channel experiments. This proves that flow maps derived for single capillaries cannot be applied to monolith operation.
In Fig. 9 , the flow maps for the 5 equipped channels are merged into a single map, highlighting the velocity ranges where Taylor flow can be observed in several channels simultaneously.
For the experiments considered, the ranges for gas and liquid superficial velocity allowing simultaneous occurrence of Taylor flow in 4 or 5 channels were 0.015 m s . Although it would be interesting to refine these ranges from data coming from all the channels, they enclose the optimal operational velocity ranges for the tested system, and should be recommended for the operation of a monolith with 0.002 m channels distributed as shown on Fig. 3c , using a spray nozzle and fluids with physicochemical properties similar to those of the air-water system. These ranges being considerably different from those derived from flow maps determined with a single capillary, the question of the quality of fluid distribution amongst channels in these operating conditions of low superficial velocities is raised.
Liquid distribution 3.2.1. Liquid distribution with nozzle in the Taylor flow domain
In this part, the extremum conditions of the Taylor flow domain identified in Fig. 9 are qualified in terms of liquid distribution homogeneity. The corresponding operating conditions are listed in Table 1 . To start with, only the nozzle was used at the monolith inlet.
To verify that there was no leakage between channels and no channels were blocked, water was made to flow in each channel and it was checked that the entire amount introduced was recovered at the corresponding channel outlet. Note that no liquid came out of the corner channels (C1, R7) and (C12, R1) because of the presence of the studs.
Then some repeatability tests were performed by comparing the partial liquid flow rate from each column of a given row during three successive experiments. In Figs. 10 and 11, this is expressed as "liquid flow rate fraction" with reference to the set flow rate.
Good agreement among tests was observed for the central channels (Fig. 10) , the mean standard deviation being about 8%, with a maximum difference of 17%. However, the distribution of the liquid in the peripheral channels appeared to be less stable (Fig. 11) yielding a mean standard deviation of up to 40%.
The measurement of individual channel contributions was extended to all rows, giving values for the entire monolith after 7 experiments. Summing these partial flow rates (obtained through distinct experiments) should yield the set overall liquid flow rate if the same steady state distribution was reached in each test. This was indeed the case for the maximum liquid and gas flow rates (experience D:
), for which a deviation of only 3.3% was observed between the sum of measured partial flow rates (named 'calc. Q L ') and the actual overall value (Table 2) . Reducing the gas flow rate by more than a factor 5 kept the mass balance fairly satisfactory (deviation lower than 15%), while the major effect came from the liquid flow rate: the deviation reached 30.7% at Q L = 1.0·10 −5 m 3 s −1 (u L = 0.04 m s −1 ). This reveals that, at small liquid flow rate, the distribution of the liquid amongst channels was not totally repeatable when the set-up was switched off between experiments. As shown by repeatability tests, this effect was particularly pronounced near the wall. All this suggests that the effect of liquid flow rate on the stability -and thus probably the quality -of the distribution is more pronounced than that of gas flow rate.
To check this latter point, Fig. 12 reports the liquid distribution for these four operating conditions in terms of liquid flow rate fraction, defined as previously by reference to the set flow rate. The sum of all contributions is not 100%, as mentioned in Table 2 . As this was mainly due to peripheral channels, the comparison between configurations can be reliable for the central ones. If the liquid distribution was homogeneous, each channel (except the two blocked corners) should account for about 1.2% of the total flow.
Note that, on Fig. 12 , the resistive probe positions are identified by red circles. Their distribution over the monolith section is satisfactory, as their actual liquid flow rates cover a large range of the observed distribution. This figure also explains some of the differences regarding the flow regime observed in channels (C6, R4) and (C11, R1). According to the measured flow maps (Figs. 7 and 8 ), bubbly flow would Table 2 Comparison between the overall liquid flow rates set at the inlet and calculated by summing the contributions of the 82 channels (measured in separate experiments). , while that of channel (C11, R1) is about three times higher leading to transition to bubbly flow. Nonetheless, it can also be seen that, for low or high liquid velocity, at least four of the five selected channels exhibit liquid flow rates close to or lower than the mean value. This thus suggests that the existence of regimes other than Taylor flow within the investigated range, as shown on regime maps, may not be the only consequence of fluid maldistribution.
For all the studied conditions, the liquid was not equally distributed with the spray nozzle injector: the distribution was W-shaped. This pattern was also observed for liquid saturation by Xu et al. [43] ) similar to our lower bound, but a much higher gas velocity (u G = 0.44 m s −1 ). This means that the largest liquid flow rates were obtained at the two open channels in the corners ((C1, R1) and (C12, R7)) and, to a lesser extent, in the monolith central area. As mentioned above, the bump in the centre was also more pronounced at low liquid velocity. As reported by Roy and Al-Dahhan [35] , the liquid cone coming from the nozzle was probably not optimal at small liquid flow rate, the liquid being concentrated in the central section and splashing towards the wall. This splashing effect could be unstable and could explain the repeatability problem at low liquid velocity. However, the nozzle could not be responsible for all the phenomena: the spraying angle of the nozzle used should exhibit only weak dependence on the liquid flow rate, leading to a similar liquid cone for all the operating conditions. A bubbly liquid layer was always observed at the top of the monolith. The square shape of the monolith section and the circular shape of the distribution chamber could be responsible for high liquid flow rate in the peripheral channels. Previous studies have also reported similar results. Behl and Roy [32] observed a better flow distribution when increasing the liquid flow rate in the same range of liquid velocity (u L between 0.04 and 0.085 m s −1 ) with a packed bed distributor and, to a lesser extent, with a pipe distributor. For liquid velocities of up to 0.2 ms −1 and a nozzle injector, Schubert et al. [37] mentioned empty channels in the peripheral area, near to channels with high gas hold-up.
The gas effect cannot be easily deduced from Fig. 12 , and a global criterion has to be calculated for this purpose.
Most authors [32] and [43] use a "normalized maldistribution factor" to qualify the homogeneity of the distribution. It is defined as the variance of the partial liquid flow rates (q L,i in the i th channel) divided by the square of the mean flow rate (q L,mean = Q L /N, with N = 82):
The results are reported in Table 3 , confirming the "homogenization effect" of high liquid flow rates: the value of σ² is reduced by 13% or 44% when Q L is multiplied by 2.5.
Similarly, increasing the gas flow rate appears to improve the liquid distribution: σ 2 also decreases by 13 to 44% in the range investigated. This tendency was hardly observable on liquid distribution and is put into evidence by the σ 2 criterion. Table 1 ).
Table 3
Normalized maldistribution factor for the operating conditions investigated. No clear trend was found in the literature regarding the gas effect: working with a packed bed distributor at u L = 0.014 ms −1 , Behl and Roy [32] observed negligible variations for u G < 0.25 ms −1 but a worsened maldistribution when the gas velocity was increased beyond this value (in the range 0.25-0.68 m s
−1
). This trend was reduced at u L = 0.04 ms −1 and even reversed at u L = 0.085 m s −1 . Our results are in agreement with the latter case. The gas velocity effect differs from the liquid velocity effect, probably because of the complex two-phase flow above the monolith.
Liquid distribution for nozzle combined with a stack of distribution plates
As the maldistribution also depends upon the injection system, the previous distributions obtained with the nozzle only are now compared with those observed when the stack of distribution plates was added. In this case, we excluded rows 1 and 7 because of the lack of stability in this area. Rows 2, 4 and 6 were studied and Table 4 shows the normalized maldistribution factor based on this reduced number of channels for the two distributor devices.
Stack of distribution plates improved the liquid distribution at low fluid flow rates while they had almost no effect at high flow rates. At small velocities, adding distribution plates led to a more uniform liquid distribution, even though some large heterogeneity remained, in particular in the peripheral area, as shown by the liquid flow rate distribution obtained on the 6th row (Fig. 13) . Previously, we supposed that, at low liquid velocity, the liquid cone produced by the nozzle might not be optimal. In this case, the stack of distribution plates could be of some help. To insure a satisfactory liquid distribution, the quality of the nozzle is essential.
Liquid distribution at high fluid velocities
For comparison purposes, the liquid distribution was examined at much higher liquid and gas velocities, closer to the values reported for Taylor flow in a single capillary, namely at u L = 0.23 m s −1 and
Conclusion
In this study, the flow regimes and the liquid distribution in channels of a monolith piece have been investigated by using air and tap water over a large range of gas and liquid superficial velocities. A specific approach has been developed to study the flow regime in the channels, which allows flow patterns to be recorded simultaneously inside several channels of the monolith. This work focused particularly on low values of the fluid velocities (gas and liquid), which are surprisingly rarely considered in literature. Low fluid velocities result in long residence times, which may be convenient for reactive applications of such a monolith two phase contactor.
The results clearly show that the maps of flow regimes established for single capillaries (for example the map by [8] ) cannot be applied to state the type of flow within the channels of a monolith. This is probably due to (i) the different phenomena generated by the specific devices used for flow injection into a single capillary and into a whole monolith, and (ii) the maldistribution of fluids into the channels. It is indeed observed that Taylor flow corresponds to a narrower superficial fluid velocity range than expected by measurements in single capillaries ). Considering the liquid distribution in the channels, the strong influence of the value of liquid flow rate on the quality of the distribution has been evidenced here. Liquid distributions obtained at elevated fluid flow rates are more stable in time and more homogeneous than those obtained at low flow rates. The use of distribution plates positioned 
Table 4
Effect of the distributor device on the normalized maldistribution factor, considering rows 2, 4 and 6.
u G = 0.34 m s −1 . The nozzle distributor was considered first. In this configuration, summing all channel contributions led to 99.9% of the introduced flow rate, suggesting even more stable conditions than previously. The corresponding distribution (Fig. 14) also seemed more homogeneous than at lower flow rates, even though there was still some heterogeneity at the periphery and a larger amount of liquid at the centre. The normalized maldistribution factor was around 0.18, which strongly confirms the previous observation.
Then, distribution plates were added to the nozzle. In this case, the normalized maldistribution factor was largely higher and very large liquid quantities were collected in columns 2 and 11. In these flow rate conditions, the presence of distribution plates increased the maldistribution. It can be concluded that the single nozzle may lead to a satisfactory liquid distribution, especially at high velocities, when the liquid spray is optimized.
below the nozzle and above the monolith inlet section does not enhance the quality of the liquid distribution, except at low velocity.
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